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Details of Visit:

Author: jason621
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 6 May 2015 17:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

Well reported parlour in Attercliffe

The Lady:

Mid-20s, seriously pretty petite blonde

The Story:

I hadn't been to this excellent parlour in ages, but made the journey to see one of my regulars, the
punting legend Sammy (see previous FR). After a typically perfect hour with Barnsley's finest, I'm
saying goodbye at the bottom of the stairs and this super-cute, sexy blonde is there about to take
some lucky guy up. I say to Sammy 'fuck me, she's fit', and she tells me 'you'll love her' (She
knows).

So off for a bit of lunch and back for round two. Kirsty didn't disappoint in any way whatsoever. She
is pretty and looks innocent and young, but then you get her naked and she becomes a full-on, filth-
talking porno slut. Just as I want (you see, Sammy knows).

Everything about this punt was great. The kissing, (I just couldn't get enough of this), the eye
contact while she sucked me off. Her response while I was eating her sweet little pussy. Then she
rode me, and I held her arse while ramming her from underneath. Next doggy then finale in mish,
with a huge, powerful cum.

Besides all that addictive stuff, Kirsty is adorable. She is such an obviously nice person, who it was
a pleasure to meet and talk with. She is in the harem, without a doubt, although it's probably a good
thing I don't live in Sheffield as I would struggle to avoid coming in any day she was working. I
cannot wait to get inside her again!
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